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President’s Meage

Welcome Aboard New Members!

Welcome to the Club 
Andrew and Lara Anderson

    James and Lily Tso
    Steve and Diane Landsberg

Halibut Fishing Seminar May 21st - Merit McCrea

Captain Merit McCrea will be giving a seminar for our club about Halibut fishing on 
Thursday, May 21st at 6:30 pm. While Merit many in the club already know and have 
fished with Merit, he is also the Saltwater Editor for Western Outdoor News. He covers the 
Southern California area and has been an active USCG licensed captain since 1978. For 
more than two decades he owned and operated partyboats. He served as a Sportfishing 
Association of California Board Member and is well-connected within the industry. In 
2000 he transitioned into academia, earned several academic honors and now 
concurrently works as a research biologist with UCSB’s Marine Science Institute with the 
Milton Love Lab. His skills include: ecology, fisheries, marine management, technical 
mapping (GIS), statistical analysis, oceanographic processes, ichthyology, technical 
writing, modern technological application, data management, small business 
management, experimental design, mathematical modeling, research diving and 
journalism.  A resident of Santa Barbara, McCrea is also a skilled boat operator including 
trailer boats, larger single screw, twin screw and water-jet driven vessels. He can find fish, 
run a rod and reel and is the current IGFA all-tackle world record holder for catch and 
release calico bass. Recreationally, he has a passion for fishing and hunting. 

Please join us Thursday May 21st at the HHYC at 6:30 for the Halibut Seminar. 
RSVP Wendy Tochihara at wtlfsh@aol.com or 714-609-5544

Special Seminar Raffle Lexa 300 reel, proceeds 
go to Outreach program.
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OVERNIGHT TRIPS COMING UP

We are offering limited loads on these trips in addition to new **online sign 
ups**. Please visit HRRCOnline.com  to secure your spots on the following trips, 
Click SHOP on the menu, use paypal or any credit card.

Friday June 19th- Saturday June 20th Overnight aboard the Toronado out of 
Pierpoint Landing, the boat holds 45 but this trip is limited load to 30 people at a 
cost of $150. David Smith is charter master for this trip. 

Friday August 7th- Saturday August 8th aboard the Triton out of formerly LA 
Harbor Sportfishing, this is a smaller boat that can hold 26 but we are limiting it 
to 20 people at a cost of $150. Another great opportunity to get into some 
pelagics, this time last year tuna were being caught and we have the option to 
pursue them on this trip. Paul Haase is charter master for this trip. Hope to see 
you all out on the water.

What's Happening

HHYC OPEN HOUSE

Come join us on May 30th and 31st for the Open House at the Huntington 
Harbour Yacht Club. We will have a booth to promote the HRRC and need 
volunteers to work the booth and tell people about our club. Hoping to have a 
cooler with some local fresh caught fish to pique the interest of attendees so let 
me know if you catch anything close to the date I can display!

Thanks, Andrew Deal

In this picture we have a guest Sam and his big Sculpin. Sam said it reminded him of his old 
girlfriend. He said "the sculpin has poison spines, big mouth, and is pretty ugly. Get too close and 
she can cause lots of pain." Joining the Harbour Rod and Reel will cause no pain, remorse, no self 
doubt. All the fish will be beautiful. Please leave a phone number and I will call you.

As seen on craigslist for HRRC call 
for membership



Cinco de Mayo                                                                         by Dan Ward

HHYC and HHRC members together 
celebrating Cinco De Mayo

New 
members 
Diane and 

Steve 
Landsberg 

with Jim and 
Norma Miller

Every attendee from the Huntington Harbour 
Yacht Club (HHYC) and the Harbour Rod & Reel 
Club (HRRC) had a great time at the Yacht Club 
Cinco de Mayo celebration. Among the attendees 
were Ron and Sharie who came with Cheech and 
Chong as seen in the picture. Live entertainment 
added to the festivity and we even heard from a 
few in the audience joining in and singing (at 
least it is believed it was what they were trying to 
do), however, we suggest they not give up their 
day job.

Phil Ventura preformed his magic and once again 
provided all with a delicious variety of Mexican 
Food. Not to be unmentioned was the terrific job 
the HHYC staff did at decorating the club which 
added to the ambiance making it one great Cinco 
de Mayo celebration.

Jim and Norma Miller and Dean Oliver donated 
all the Margaritas and then all the money was 
split between the HHYC Sailing Club and the 
HRRC Outreach.

Mark your calendar for this not to miss event in 
2016.

Dan Ward, Past President HRRC
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1st VP Andrew Deal cooking 
your catch on the grill at 

HHYC

Matt Crochet and Casey Berwick filleting their catch for the grill

Marco Mejia with his catch 
during the CYC event

Cook Your Catch

The first annual Cook Your Catch event was on Saturday April 
18th 2015 from 6 am to 1 pm, then members met back the 
Huntington Harbour Yacht Club to cook our catches. The idea 
of the event was to go out fishing out local waters then enjoy a 
meal of your catch at the HHYC, all waters and all species open 
to fish. We had 8 boats participating covering inshore waters 
near Huntington Beach all the way out to the 150 spot near the 
outer rigs. Local yellowtail remain in the 150 area along with 
large schools of bait, scattered diving birds, and many private 
and party boats. There was little action on the yellowtail so most 
of the boats met around the rigs for rockfishing. David Smith 
with Bob Allison on the Stray Cat, Andrew Deal fished with 
Mark Mejia and his son Marco aboard Mark’s Robalo. Jim 
Miller and Casey Berwick fished with Dan Whitener on Dan’s 
Déjà vu. Bud Lung, Mike Harrison, and Matt Zimmerman 
fished aboard Bud’s 77’Robalo. Clay Lindsey, Rick Di Martino 
and Ron Levin fished aboard Ron’s Extremist, Dan Ward fished 
with Dave Frazier aboard the Dave’s Lady Diane. The fish 
cooperated with most teams getting good counts on assorted 
rockfish, some sand dabs, and a few bass. The outer rigs area 
produced more than inshore waters on a per angler basis. Next 
year will be improved with regard to the cooking part but all 
attended got a belly full of fresh fish. The contest part of the 
event was for the best photo and the winner is D Summers. Matt 
Crochet and D Summers fished aboard their inflatable boat and 
got limits of rockfish while fishing artificial lures that ended up 
feeding the club. 



Perfect Pan-Fried Bass

Lightly dredge filets in flour 
Heat pan to medium high with two tablespoons of butter (add more as needed) Sprinkle lightly 
with your favorite seasoning (Asian, Old Bay, Italian, Cajun, Garlic) and salt and pepper to 
taste
Fry until fish is flaky and white and slightly golden on the outside (Careful not to over-cook!)
Serve with your favorite veggies, rice and salad

Recipe for Fish Soup by D Summers

Saute in butter or olive oil (I use a little of both)
1/4 onion, 1 clove garlic and veggies such as corn, peas, green beans, zucchini in the bottom of a 
large soup pot. About 1.5 to 2 cups of veggies. 
In a separate pan fry shrimp and chunked fish in olive oil or butter with salt and pepper.
Add fish to veggie saute in soup pot.
Add about 1.5 cups chicken broth and about 1.5 cups tomato soup (I use the ready made kind in 
the box).
Add 1/2 to 1 cup milk or cream.
Save a small amount of cream, mix well with 1 tablespoon corn starch and add to soup to 
thicken.
Season with salt and pepper to taste (be careful with salt as the broth has plenty!) Serve 
garnished with fresh basil.

Recipe for Perfect Pan Fried Bass & Fish Soup by D Summers
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********************************************************************************

16 year old Matthew Zimmerman 
and the 28.6lb Halibut he landed 
on a Sunday morning in April 
fishing near the Horseshoe off of 
Huntington Beach. He caught the 
fish on live bait dropper loop. It 
took him about 15 to 20 minutes 
to reel in the fish. It was a very 
exciting catch for him. This is his 
largest Halibut catch. – Mark 
Zimmerman

Horseshoe Halibut by Mark Zimmerman
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We fished the afternoon of May 13 for three hours, from noon to 3:30pm. We were 
fishing on the Déja Vu with Dan Whitener, Rob Adams and our “fish guide” Tommy 
Tupman who is a Newport doryman fisherman and was a huge help in locating and 
letting us know what time of day we needed to go fish. 

The amount of cattle boats were CRAZY and they were very aggressive. The fish 
were feeding on the surface but were concentrated so every time everyone saw 
birds feeding and fish crashing the surface the race was on between us and the 
“fleet” of cattle boats. Our first stop we threw surface iron into the middle of the 
fish feeding and instantly hooked a double and gaffed both fish which were good 
size and then next stop we got a blind strike of another nice YT. All three ranging 
in the 20 pound range; the heaviest weighed in at 27 pounds. The colors of the irons 
were mint green which produced two fish and scrambled egg for the other. The 
cattle boats were not very keen on us as we had more speed and were beating them 
to the rising fish. There were some bare bottoms, expletives and one finger 
gesture’s exchanged between us and the cattle boats. Because of so many boats and 
this race to get to them, the fish would come up and sink out very quickly due to 
the crazy amount of traffic.

So after about an hour of dodging traffic and sinking out fish we decided to keep 
the 3 we had and happily called it a day.

- Dan Whitener

Battle At The 150 by Dan Whitener
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Club Hook Ups

Past Member Wendy Youderian 
relocated across the country but 

continues to fish shown here with 
a monster lingcod caught on a 
trip to the Washington coast.

Winner of the Cook Your Catch tournament D 
Summers with a nice rockfish caught by the outer rigs

Look close to see Jim’s whopper fishing on Dan 
Whitener’ Déjà vu with Casey Berwick and Jim Miller

Matt Crochet with a nice rockfish 
during CYC
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HRRC 2015 Leader Board

Bonita  4(kg)

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

1/24 Reel Cast Woolsey Jr. 6 2.50 0.66 1.65

2/16 Rob Henson A 15 6.44 0.26 1.67

Trout

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

1/30 Dennis Deal Jr. na 1.60 1.00 1.60

1/30 Andrew Deal A na 6.16 1.00 6.16

1/30 Paul Hasse A na 1.63 1.00 1.63

Yellowtail  10 (kg)

Min. fish wt/Jrs.- 8 lb.

Min. fish weight - 10 lb.

Date Angler A/Jr. Line Test (kg) Weight Point Basis Total Points

2/4 Wendy Tochihara A 8 30.56 1.25 38.20
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16835 Algonquin Street #281 
Huntington Beach, CA 92649

May 24th – 6 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Butts n Bagels Halibut Fishing 

Event

May 30th-31st - HHYC
Boat Show Open House & 

HRRC Booth

Upcoming Events

RSVP D Summers
dsummersre@gmail.com
714-317-5943

RSVP Dean Oliver
dean_oliver618@yahoo.com 
714-858-1444

May 21st - 6:30 p.m. - HHYC
Halibut Seminar $10
Dinner will be served

RSVP Wendy Tochihara
wtlfsh@aol.com 
714-609-5544
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